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LIG HT.*
“what does man call great? To what responds his
awe-struck soul in tb.eoft-repeated tales but t’ne
boldness of the hero in the face of fearful odds?”
(Goethe)
Aviation is the favorite child of modern time. It is pro-
moted hy a technical idealism, w“nich receives its inspiration
from difficulties and dangers and has little regard for sacri–
fices and losses. Uan.yaridgrievous
When, however, a great and hrillia.nt
then enthusiasm blazes forth and the
are its disappointments.
exploit is accomplish.ed,
whole world, which has be-
come so small (oh.,so snmll!), acclaims the hero. Lindbergh,
the American, c~ies of hardy Swedish ancestry. In 1897 his
kinsman Andree made a,foolhardy and ill-fated attempt to fly
over the North Pole in a free balloon, an exploit which was
accomplished much later, in 1926, by the Norwegian Amundsen
,..
with a dirigible airship. .Alidree was never,heard from again,
but others have continually pressed to the front, eager for
fame and honor. The airplane seemed compelled to halt at the
*From “Motorwagen,” May 31, 192’?,pp. 347-349.
i’,..?
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shores of the ocean.
-,
Vast ‘waites of water,
att~pt brought death
lnaf raid, im.mediately
to the dangerous task
age over the others:
It appeared impossible to fly across the
but dange’r’stimulated desire. The first
to the venturesome aviators, but another,
Stepp+d into the gap. Lindbergh b~ought
qualifications which gave him an advant-
his yotithfulnerve$ of steel, his skill
and Cool-nesswhich did not desert hir.in.critical moments, and
that sixth ‘sense of the air” (the sense of equilibr>m and an
instinctive seise of direction), which is possessed h:,’only a
few. He ventured upon the long and dangerous flight in a small
Ryan monoplane. FIeT,ms all alone and without a helper. To be
sure, he had, in several respects, more favorable conditions
than his European competitors. For ~lir,the most difficult
part, the way through the cloud banks of Newfoundland, came at
the begfifli~ingof his jouriley, instead of the end, and then he
could hope to “Dematerially aided by the west wind which almost
always prevails on t’hiscourse. A long preliminary flight
familiarized him with his new airplane, a high-wing monoplane
with a.dihedral sl~ape,small and easy to control. It is not,
therefore, a modern. ,giantairplane, to which has fallen the
honor of the first ocearicrossir.g,but a.small gnat of only
eleven meters spati, The vb.oleworld knows” that Lindbergb- took
off from Roosevelt Field in”New ‘forkon May 20, at seven o’clock
in.the morr.ir.gjAmerican time, and lancled“at Le Bourget, Paris,
or! Hay 21, a.t10:22 Fj.m.,after a
Lf, —-! ,,,,. ,.- .-,,.,, ,. . . ... .,,. —- .—— —...,,.
flight of 33 hours and 47
..-,—______
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minutes, thereby making a new distance record. Aside from the
-purely human’aspect, concerning which so much has been pub-
lished in all the newspa~~fs, tieare especially interested in
the tethnical.aspects of’the undertaking. The route chosen
was the shortest possible, namely, the arc of a great circle
on the surface of the earth, \rhichpasses acids6 Newfoundland
and the ocean to Fra’r.oe, In the clouds the aviator deviated
somewhat to the no~th of this course, so that he passed over
Ireland and England on his way to France. This deviation, how-
ever, was not important.
The great difficulty in such a long flight is the carry-
ing of sufficient fuel. This necessitates a very great carry-
ing capacity combined with the smallest possible rate of fuel
consumption.
If it be assumed that the mean drag W of the airplane
is known, then this drag had to be overcome for the flight dis–
tance S of about 6000 kilometers, i.e., the work A = WS.
The question now arises as to how much fuel this work re-
quires. This may be determined as follows: One horsepower,
i.e., 2’70,000 k=. = 0..27 km/ton, requires 0.25
oil. Hence a kilometer-ton K = 0.926 kg or
ton, i.e., 0.926 kg of gasoline is required to
kg of fuel and
0.000926 metric
raise a load of
one ton one iil.ometer. The effective power !lS must now be
divided by the propeller efficiency q. For the fuel consump-
tion, we then obtain the formula
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in wh”~ch “S rep”resefi;s kilometers and W stand-sfor tons.
We wi].1 put the propeller efficiency q at the now general-
lY assuriled value of 0.666. In the formula, therefore, only VJ
and B are unknown. The speed of the airplane does not appear
in the formula and, since the remaining values are fixed, the
solution of the problem depends on making the drag of the air-
plane very small. It does not depend primarily, as many errone-
.
ously believe, o-na high a’osolute speed, but on the economical
speed, a,r,dall t-nemore in the present instance, due to the pre-
vailiilg west or following wind. The economical speed depends
on the wing loading and the structural drag. It is increased
by increasing the former and by diminishing the latter.
case u-ntierconsideration the economical speed must have
first over 180 km (112 miles) per hour and subsequently
140 lc-2(87 miles).
In the
been at
about
According to the data in my possession, the airplane had
a 200 HP. e-ngineand a span of 11 meters (36.1 feet) . The wing
area was
r’eports,
of w-nich
accordingly about 2“5m2 (269.1 sq.ft.) .’ According to
the fuel,load was 2500 liters or 1750 kg (3858 lb.),
there remained after the flight about 500 liters or
350 kg (771.6 lb.). Therefore, about 1400 kg (3086 lb.”)of
gasoline w:s consumed during tk~eflight. The empty weight of
the airplane with the pilot and the necessary reinforcements
for the heavy loading maj~be put at 700 kg (1543 lb.). This
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gives a tak~off weight of 2450 kg (5401 lb. ) and a landing
weight of 1050 kg (2315 Ib. ). Hence the wing loading was
100 kg/mz,(“20.5 lb./sq.ft. ) on taking off and 42 kg/m2 (8.6 lb./
sq.ft.) on Iandir.g.
The take-off speed is computed at 50 m/see (164 ft./see.)
and with a propeller efficiency of 0.666 the power of the en-
gine would not have sufficed to leave the ground. Presumably,
the airplane had an over-dimensioned engine which developed
considerably more than 200 HP. at
With every minute of flight,
first lost more than one kilogram
the start.
however, the airplane at
in weight,- thus rapidly in-
creasi-ng its flight capacity. Therefore, the pilot, by dimin–
ishing the angle of attack, was soon able to reduce the drag
and consequently the fuel consumption.
From the available data, a formula can now be developed
for the weight and drag during the flight. The fuel consump-
tion equals the loss in weight
cm= - dG
and d3+d~ .
in which G is the variable airplane weight, c the drag ex-
pressed in ~ of the weight, K the fuel coefficient 0.00093,
.
and x the distance flown at the time.
Hence the formula “says that the fuel consumed at the time
is equal to the drag of the airplane (G c ) multiplied by the
distance flown (dx), times the fuel coefficient K. Accord-
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This means that the take-off weight was 2.45 tons (metric)
(5401 lb.). If we substitute for G the landingweight of
1.05 tons (2315 lb.), for the total distance flown, 6000 km
(3728 miles) , and for “q = 0.66, we obtain c = 0.1.
According to this comptita.t~on,the air resistance or drag
of the airplane would amount to about 10% of its own weight,
which would seem quite possible from,the pictures, foz the
struts and landing gear are necessarily large with relation to
the small wing area. With a larger wing area the lift–drag
ratio c could probably be still further improved.
The mear. speed of the airplane was 6000/33.75 = 178 b.1
(110.6 miles) per hour. Presumably the airplane had a follow–
ing wind, for a west ~{indis the rule on this course. This is
very important. If we assume, e.g., that the following wind
had a velocity of 20 km (12 miles) per hour (a very moderate
wind) , then, without it, the flight would have lasted 38 hours.
If, however, there had been a head wind of 20 km/hr, the flight
would have required 43.5 hours. As a rule, one malting the
flight in the opposite direction would find himself in the
latter case. In this case Lindber&hls fuel supply would have
been insufficient, like that of the unfortunate Nungesser.
. .-
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The actual engine power can be computed from the fuel con-
s~ption as follows. In.order to raise one ton one kilometer,
0.926 kg (=K) of fuel is required. With
therefore, a power of l/K is developed.
horsepower, with the quantity of fuel B
efficiency q, is
L = y = 1400 x 0.6660.926
The mean drag of the airplane is then
one kilogram of fuel,
Hence the effective
and the propeller
= 1008 km-tons.
0.168 t = 168 kg
(370.4 lb.)
and its mean weight is 1680 kg (3704 lb.). The ari.+}~letical
mean of the take-off and landing weights is 1750 kg (3858 lb.).
The discrepancy is due to the fact that the curve
weight, as plotted for the nhole fligilt, is not a
but lies throughout below the straight line. The
power mas accordingly
1400/33.75 = 41.5 kg/hr = 166 HP.
of the actual
straight line,
‘meanhorse–
These figures probably furnish.an approximate picture of
what took place. A’more accurate presentation would be possible
only on the basis of data supplied by the builders of the air-
plane. The total weight and the,horsepower ri~st,however, be
quite near the values given above.
We will now consider the technical and practical signifi-
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cance of the f].i~-ht,which is very great. Of course, it can not
be a,sqmed that we will a?..l,like Colonel Lindbergh, soon be
,.
flying over t~leocean in ~~-hours, even tb.oughme have the money
to pay foz it. Such a remarkable exploit can not be repeated
daily. The vehicle consisted of a powerful engine, an enormous
fuel t.2.11k and a Srfl-a 1 ~riar-on a small seat, togcttierwith a small
‘wi-ng and tail - i-ns’hort,a flyin~ fuel ta.ok. Everything poss i-
ble was left off, including floats and radio apparatus, in favor
of fuej-, LWKIw i-thoutfavo?abl e west‘nerthe f1-ight even-then
would “E7~e fatiled. A race-horse cm cmer a kilometer once in
3/4 r.iD.7J.te. An C)z+.i:n.e.~yrider car.r-et,hovever, orlthis ac-
count attair:such 5 speed, and r.eitk.er car-L’in~bergh*s explcit
be repeu,tedwith i?,~’r.Grlqtalail.lane. ‘1 ‘;(hatt-r.en has this
.fl l@lt dc.~c:-i:~t?ra.,tcd.? It has dcwonstrated t-hata snail airplane
TF.is flight has also imlicated the direction
this load must be
and comfort, co-n-
still remain=
in nhich pro,gress
must be cm.de. Tlie s~i]a.11 airpla,r~ecould surely be built even
more efficientTy for such a flight, and lherethe spcrting .3ctiv-
ity nust cxme in. n -1V/ochief obstacl-es to economy, namely, fu’el
conSuti-ption ~:~~~‘lp.l~d.in.gcosts, Piust b e substantially reduced
by making tk.e sta?es longer and the,landings fewer. In this
connection, the v.axizum speed assunes a role quite subordinate
I,,.
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to the economical speed, ar.d it is the pilotl s task to main-
tain the correct economical ~peed, where-~y not mly the charac-
,.-.—.. .. ,.
t eri~tics of the airplane but also tb.e rind conciitions must be
taken into consideration. If one has a following ‘;;ind,he must
choose the SQeed at vhicb.the fuel consumption is least. With
a head mind the speed.should be so chosen that tt.’JTatio --&
(in vliich w represents the velocity Gf tl~.ev~ind)‘j~illbe .2
m ininure it is riotpossible for one person in ~Ln airplane to
do this, ‘out in lar~e air~lanes it is an extremely interesting
snort, ~.~hichp~omises important results for t-neart of flyim.g.
that ent?~~~se7.v.s in Lindbergh! s deed, however, is not
alone his skill, Por even his e-ndurance and tenacity, but most
y; in~, his fuel SU~3”[3~ :T S “hOU q.d. prove insufficient. BU’Cf{>rtune
favors the brave and here fortune smiled on the brave and the
skilled, with h-isexcellent airplane arid remarkable engine.
We uish the victor many more successes and hope, above all,
that, even in trtimph, he may not lose the necessary prudence
and plunge to destruction through overweenirlgbolti.r.ess.
Translat ion by Dvight H. N5.rier,
Nat ional Adviso~y Committee
for Aerojlauiics.
